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FALASCAFANDOM ROLLS ALONG!!

Ey now most of you have heard about the Falasca inspired car-caravan that 
left from various eastern points for the con. Briefly there were two cars from 
jew York, one from Cleveland, one from Detroit, two from Chicago ana one from 
Nasnington.

This, Friday’s edition of the DAILY DYNAMIC, will attempt to tell you 
about the trip, as seen from the two Chicago cars.

# it it it # _
It was five AM, Sunday morning when we left Chicago--!ive days before the 

con was to begin--but there were enough fans at the Kemps' to have the '58 Con 
in Chicago. Besides the Chicago fans there were the Detroit group (Broderick 
anu Prophet), Roger Simms, Bill Rickhardt, Bill Donohou and Ron Bennett from 
New York, plus the Beams, Coulsons, De Weeses and Falascas.

Several hours later the entire group stopped for breakfast at McLean, Ill. 
.mere we were joined by Bob Tucker. Tucker, who wasn't going to the con, took 
advantage of the situation and passed around a quote card which was immediately 
filled up with signatures. It was then returned to its starter, a rarity in 
fandom.

The Red Roostercon was held that night at a motel (the Rea Rooster) in 
Springfield, Ohio. Here the travelcon was joined by two carloads of east coast 
fans including Dick pavlet, Ted White and Sandy Cutrell, bringing the total of 
cars to seven.

In true fannish spirit, twelve fans went out to eat dinner together, 
creating a typical seating problem. The crack where a square table joined a 
round one was right in front of me so I ate ciy meal with my coffee and silver
ware on the table to the ri._,ht, and my plate on tne table to the left.

This late meal (it was arouna eight) was the festivities for tne first 
ni6ht. After traveling 500 miles in one day and planning to get up at 3 the 
next morning, noone felt like doing much or staying up late.

Our aar load--George Price, Fran Light, Martha Beck and myself (Jerry 
De Huth)--left at 4, the first car to pull out of the motel. As we were 
starting the car, we heard Bill Rickhardt pounding on the door to Martha's and 
Fran's room. Quietly I warned him that he might wake someone up, then we 
pilled out of the motel.

Everyone was to stop at the same motel outside Amarillo on Monday night. 
■•Je were the second car to stop, found out tne high rates, looked at the tiny 
swimming pool which made the one at the Midwestcon appear monstrous, had a 
glass of ice water with the first car load, and left. We stopped at a less 
i.ipensive motel some 100 miles latex* at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

The next day we went through the mountains leading to Albuqueroxue, then 
u Light desert area, more mountains in Arizona, finally stopping at Parks which 
consisted of a post office, general store and motel located about 25 miles 
west of Flagstaff. In this forest area, we stayed at a log cabin motel with 
hot and cold running rain. There were outhouses and showers out back however.
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had plenty of time to kill and weren’t going to leave until noon the 
next day which meant we could stay up late. So George, Martha and I oecided 
to go for a walk. 'We followed what appeared to be a dried up creek bed only 
to end up in the back yard of a sheep farmer. We went the other way——finally 
ending up at the highway. The lights of a cafe could be seen up the road ana 
we headed toward them.

Two hours after we started out and with our stomachs full we ended back 
up at the motel. When she saw us, Fran breathed a sigh of relief, and tola 
the others at the motel of our return. She had alerted them because of our 
"disappearance."

We left at noon the next day and took our time, arriving in Needles, 
Arizona at six PM. Here we took in a movie to kill more time so that we 
wouldn't have to cross the Mojave desert until night. Everyone in town was 

the theatre including mothers we nad brougat then babies right into the 
theatre in baby carriages. We came in at the beginning of a Western (the 
previews revealed that every showing included a Western) in which Rory Calhoun. 
Wes ?r o’1 Indian fighter who .was in love with the daughter of a Cheyenne 
chief who'lad Just been killed by the townspeople and whose brother was now 
going to lead the tribe against the townspeople in revenge. The bO or so 
minutes of cliches that followed got Rory cut of this avoidance-avoidance 
s2tuatior«

•The next feature "Imitation General" starred Glenn Ford and Red Buttons, 
at leapt to cash in on tne popularity of "Don't Go hear the Water," this 

-nljectior of ooit.rived incidents (some original, some cijcue) snowed that 
killing Germans is really great nation, lie tic fun.

/■iter' che snow we set out across the desert, stopping occasionally—once 
for a fouple^hours sleep in the car—and finally arriving in L.A. it about 9 ..,M. 
___Ty-r sp.jORD SECTION OF THE CHICAGO TRIP WILL BE FOUND- ll-i SATURDAY'S ISSUE-----

CHICAGO SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE is irrevocably committed to the support of 
rcci/ju LIFGTON and/or LYNN.HTCKMAN for Director, World Science Fiction Society 
Incorporated/ Any statements made to the contrary, by persons outside the 
f/'p/etare strictly the responsibility of those persons. We will- assume nc 
/'///. J -.L1ty for these statements and endorse no other candidates.

// i'r tr
-.-nr,slr HAPGg HIGH '■ - - Rumors have been circulating that Earl Kemp has 

///i/n/i-i’c-f/ing ads for the Golacon program Book, deducting: 25c per ad, then 
■p. //,/X i/.- tiic/ioney to the Solacon Committee. For the information of all

e you listening Belle?) there was a shortage of 25c for one ad 
/f7*p]^d in the third progress report, not the Program Book. This short- 
“ //’ z _ t-,iS day raid to Anna Moffact by Jim Bx'oderick, of Detroit, in
tie Ifoi the Chicago Science Fiction League. Tne records are now clear, 
accordin' to Anna, and an announcement to this effect will be made to offset 
the thoughtless cements that have been circulated to the contrary.

m
.. . , ,r.. coincident that troth the Chicago and the Detroit groups have

1 L J-—1 IJ cl J.1CX u -J- Ulf J) . . . _
cnosen an Albert Pick hotel as their first-choice convention hotei?

’pi']/* r. \]‘tv "Yi'l'MIC vj1.11 be- pub J is lied j.our tihiss, by ths Chinan,o ocisnc© Fiction 
T ' 1 " -h.p -i -at . on. of all concerned, and all attendees of this cor_-

if /cu havo any news iteiiis ex ince.est tnat wouxd line co p_aoi 
i"'DAILY DYNAMIC,' contact anyone wearing a "CHICAGO INVITES YOU" button on 
tho convention floor. This offer is even open to the Misfits. Paid ad rates 
quoted on request, only the Misfits may^place advertisements.

T.ROP BY THE CHICAGO DISPLAY TABLE AND HELP US OUT BY TAILING A'-.iAY S-luE OF CUI- 
TTWRATURE. THERE ARE SOME EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHICAGO ON DISPLAY THER-f, 
DE SURE TO NOTICE THE ONE THEATER MARQUEE—AND DON'T MISS THE LETTERS ....


